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THE PASSING 
WEST (TIER

Felix J. Koch, One of the National 
Editorial Association, in Cincin
nati Paper, telle of the Great 
Development qf This Country.— 
Edmonton Once the Jumping-Off 

" Place, Now a Metropolis.
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ies of border ruffians, of vigilantes, oi 
things “away out West” must here- 
ifter be consigned to the past or to 
the remote Canadian Northwest, for 
our own western .frontier is'no more, 
and in Canada eVèn this indefinite re
gion has passed too far beyond Ed
monton.

Time was when Edmonton, Alberta, 
formed a sort of “jumping oS place,' 
as the cattle men and the horse ranch' 
ers put it.

And today—well, in my mail as I 
write there is the prospectus of the 
railway being btiilt from Edition ton 
to beyond the Arctic circle. Think' of 
it, a railway Which goes farther north

yards already neatly fenced, for here 
every householder enfonces hie gar
den.

Hdtels Named For the King.
Then we came to the leading cara

vansary. Oi course it is named' for 
the King. West of the Manitoba line 
you have King Edward hotels, regi
ments, firehouses and schools. They 
are loyal still out here in the colonies. 
There is a pretty balcony at one cor
ner of the hotel ; there is a sumptu
ous bar at one side. A stone’s throw 
distant is the new post office, of red 
and white, stone trimmings to a neat 
brick.

The Bank of Nova Scotia, one <f 
the few banks in Canada today whose 
checks seem to.go at par everywhere", 
occupies a four-story brick edifice 
here. The bank he» branches all over 
Canada, and even into Newfoundland, 
and it is most popular with its pat
rons. Then again one has another ho
tel, a large three-story structure, with 
its balcony en the second floor like
wise. Stores of • other sorts cluster 
about; they are harness makers and 
trunk dealers fringing these very wide 
streets of asphalt, with the electric 
car tracks at the centre. A ticket and 
telegraph office as big as any in an 
American city of three times the size 
makes one wonder. Even the second- 
story stores are here—not so far frrùn 
the Imperial bank. The latter tries 
to impress one by four-story stone 
pillars at tfie front and two black 
lampposts out before it, but somehow 
it freezes you and you pass It by. Yeii 
are surprised at the array in the largethAh even the trans-Siberian! r.„,

We can start in perfect comfort at fruit stores of the city. You hear an
_ _ ±   _ - - 4   ' -   to „ V. — am tnaiAH f AWNew Orleans or San Diego and travel j American gramop 

vary shortly froth thence to the north- sale. Occasional!; 
erromost sea in Pullman cars. Al
ready you go that wav to Edmonton, 

when.,you ‘get ,therf' :
It jsujt 1>e admitted'- that ae the 

'rail jtrUBse'»* th% endless 
voi' see oS in the 
then "one t>f the-

ihone being tested for
. ________ _Jy a side street leads

off, and there are other splendid four 
and five-story bricks out there.

Than you halt again at..your cara- 
btÿ reminds you of 

at Richmond, cr 
ne jgt Detroit, 
during room

vans toy. The ,lobt

Mounted police riding his horse ,op »wtth^tong U- n Parliament btrildtoqs are to- be 
«rollon a st^’5 s _ i - * • * erected. It is a splendid site. They are

oidier
r>oiie<

with a convent beside, and you. are out' 
in the country. Here the Miseracorde 
_Hospital stands,a three-story brick struc
ture this. Only as far back as 1966 the 
population was but 300, Pour years ago 
all this section was bnsh, now it is cor 
ered by a town, and board walks reach 
every corner. Settlers from Minnesota 
and Dakota hare come. They are induc
ing fugitives from the Kentucky night 
riders to come and settle as well.

The neat brick residences in the gar 
dens, and the frames, equally costly - 
since the logs must be brought down the 
river to be ent here—make one fail to 
wonder why they come.

You pass a modern delivery wagon. On 
its side is the seal of the H. B. C. The 
territory for fotrr hnndred miles fo the 
north ard out to TToydminster is tribu
tary txj this. Folk here speak ever of 
the homesteaders and the trade whielj 
they bring. -

“ Inclined Plane Ueed. "V
You see an inclined plane on the hill 

which raises up. T^ makes one think of 
Cincinnati. Only here the business sec
tion lies on the heights over the. river; 
in the Queen City this is reversed. In 
the valley at Edmonton are the scattered 
manufacturing establishments and the 
homes of the workers. Again » bank— 
the Ilochelaga ; a three-story school for 
Roman Catholics, and across the street 
the English Church, with, square turret- 
ed tower. The Alberta Sanitarium with 
the sick out on the porches is to be 
noted too. There is compulsory educa
tion some one tells us, from the age of 
5 to 14. Even the parochial schools have 
the same curriculum as the public 
schools, being under government inspec
tion.

Yonder is the Mayor’s home, an ele
gant brick, in a fine garden, the fence 
whereof is hidden beneath the sweet 
peas. Outside children roll their hoops 
to where a fine new fire engine house 
stands. The three bread doors are open 
beneath the tower, and the equipment 
inside is seen to be modern. Vÿ*

On the heights, up over the river, the

THEY WOULD PAY
5 CENTS PER TON

Northern Alberta Coal Operators Pro
pose That Government Assume 
Liability Under Compensation 
Act, the Operators to Pay Into a 
Fund for the Purpose.

The Northern Coal Operators’ as
sociation -and the Southern Alberta 
Coal Operators’ aseoelation have a pro
position to submit to the .government the railway companies. The coal op- 
which, if adopted, would solve to their era tors are said to have a specific corn- 
entire’ satisfaction the most grievous plaint in that coal shipments to east-

...  J
Theÿ make you think of Kipling’s ! ions*'* Bwtwee.n'"towls  ̂of "notato^sal- just now merely excavating for the foun- 

- of’■fortune,” do these mount-^J^^ Vch^f^d- dations^ ^ — -e -v

hp ep-ao-wen sons oi %ne nen in old and.^thoWlmf
hA^eawtt‘o0nL0rfo°rmthere^tonito<)alnj «S* 83 *0B ^at'they hand you a 
hove left home for the colonies and cjrCTriar-sh»ped booklet a sou

venir. Not bo many years ago had 
you. overnighted at Edmonton it would 
have been in your Red River-cart, In 
the shelter, of the old fort, while the 
coyotes prowled on the sky - line.

In fact, .you are anxious }o be

are out here patrolling the plains. 
Just .Police Officers. ->

A horse that is splendid in itself, 4 
-can in dark broyrn trousers and h> 
"■"•let shirt, a broad"Stetson hat and 

b'*,t with his pietgl. and you Jiave

he has been consigifed t* You remark the numbers of

From (he bluffs one can look 
down to the river and the palisade! 
across, with the hamlet of Strathoona on 
top. This is the capital, we remember 

No wonder great things are predicted 
for it! Felix J. Koch.

DOMESTIC INFELICITY HERE.

Mrs. Vadnais Shoots Her Husband—Card- 
sten Coupls Again Quarrel.

!—Richard Vadnais, a 
Cardston, was 

tonight with two bul 
men let wounds in his head and may not re-

which has been circulating for some 
lime in this city asking the govern
ment “to provide adequate insurance 
to cover all liability at a reasonable 
cost as a public utility.” This local 
petition will be presented to the gov
ernment next week in addition to the 
open letter.

Complaints Against Railways.
J. J. Denman, of the Clover Bar 

Coal Co., J. Blaine, of the White Star 
Minf, Strathcona, and C. A. Hynd- 
man, of thé Dawson Coal Co., were 
appointed a committee to approach the 
railway commission on the occasion 
vf its sitting in Edmonton, on Feb.

SEA HOLDS ITS SECRET.

Steamer Which Foundered Off Cape 
Hatteras Is Unknown.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 1—The turbulent 
waves over Diamond Shoals, fourteen 
miles off Cape Hatteras, still hold the 
secret, of the identity of the steamer 
th at was seen to sink while on fire 
early Saturday. No wreckage th?t 
might identify the latest addition to 
this graveyard Of the sea has been 
found. The steamer Theodore Weems 
was reported today as passing Cape 
Henry, so she is eliminated as- a pos
sible wreck. The steamer City of Sa-

}?’ wRll a list, of .complaints against;vannah arrived today at Savannah
and brought no tidings of any Wreck.

objection which they haye to raise 
against the Workmen’s Compensa
tion act. ;

On the occasion of the presence,in 
the city of representatives of the coal 
mine operators of the south to inter
view the government, the two associa
tions joined forces in addressing an 
open letter to the government to be 
read during the present session of the 
legislature.

A Hazardous Occupation.
The • letter states in the preamble 

that coal mining is known to be a 
hazardous occupation and that disast
ers to the employees are inevitable. 
Tfic employers are in favor of some 
scheme of compensation, but they 
claim that under the Workmen’s Com
pensation act a coal mining company 
may be put out oi business any day 
or be burdened for an indefinite per
iod. Hon. Mr. Cross has stated, the 
letter continues, that the risk under 
the act will mean an increase in the 
cost Of coal to the consumer of 3 1-2 
cents per ton. By raising the cost of 
coni to this extent the risk can be 
carried by the operators.

Would Pay 6 -Cents Per Ton.
The operators will make a proposi

tion to pay five cents to the govern
ment on every ion of coal mined by 
them In the province. On the pay
ment of this the government is to 
carry the liability of insurance under 
the Workmen’s Compensation act. 
This the operators submit to the gov
ernment as a business proposition 
worthy of consideration.

The idea in the proposition is that 
if the risk of compensation under the 
act can be borne by the employers by

ern points on the Cl NR. are delayed 
Edmi

ators are frequently without coal. It 
was reported last week that Battle- 
ford was without coal and had to 
turn to the supply of wood.

MINISTER TAUGHT BOXING.

Was Deposed by Bishop as a Result of 
Consequent Dissention.

Milwaukee, if is., Feb. 2—The Rev. 
Francis Alleyne, former -lieutenant in 
the British navy, now pastor of St. Ed
monds, Milwaukee, had à chance to 
rough it. during the Friday blizzard, 
when Bishop Webb deposed him and or
dered him at once out of the diocesan 
buildings. It was as a result of his advo
cacy of boxing for the boys of his parish, 
that this came about. "He bought boxing 
gloves and taught the boys. Dissension 
arose, and finally he resigned, to take 
effect March 1,

The case was put before the Bishop 
and Rector Alleyne was deposed imme 
diately, his license in this diocese being 
taken away from him.' He is a member 
of the Oregon diocese, but has been in 
the middle west for years. He came té 
Milwaukee from St. Mary's,* St. Louis, 
one of the largest churches in that city 
wheré he -was assistant rector. Before 
that he was rector of a boys' school, of 
Portland, Nebraska. He. was also at New 
Orleans, Alexandria and Little Fall 
Minn.

S.Exclusion of Opium to U
Washington, Feb. 1.—The House 

was asked today to pass the Payne 
bill to prohibit the importation and 
use of opium in this country for

"•nie nolice duty • -When the nrn- '"WRI'ing the peaked Stetson hats with cover. His wife is accused of doing the 
.cog/of Saskatchewan and Alherta thé leather bands. You notice a love shooting. Vadnais and his wife have hot 

éarved out of the old Northwest of flowers here whieh those who have tempers. They frequently quarrel, but 
----- - done the St. Lawrence remark out usually make up. However, on Saturday

raising the price oi coal 3 1-2 cents °tfipr than medical purposes. Chair- 
lier ton, then the government ought man %ayne, of the ways and means 
to be willing to bear that risk ii the committee, brought up the bill He 
operators contribute to a fund by a PXPlain™ that it was drafted by 
voluntary tax tin their output of five *ormer Secretary Root, but has been 
cents per ton. One operator stated ' a™Pnde? so.as tor Pprm,t the import 
to a Bulletin representative, that on atlon l0r medicinal pur-

' v**s or taking a lone Indian who 
' murdered hiY àqderé to. tiré ter 

1 prison, tfceyarresf th<^ TsjaH w' 
suit too much scotch in the corner 

-loon and, lodge, him in a modern cell 
- a police station far cleaner than 

’ ,v,ose in our own cities.
"iThèrii there is the .hqmesteader, -j 

One eggs, turn, too. put .here on .the 
df* ■WesWtn 'froifliet-tîte and "hi# wifé 
<”id his children.

They walk behind the wagon, Indian 
ftobkm ; atop it are piled the goods;

But he is not the settler of the ’80’s 
or even the ’90’s. Instead, he is simp
ly moving ont of the cities to take up 
a homestead. Ten to one he came 
from the States, for the-Canadian gov
ernment has inaugurated a campaign 
for immigration in this region that ft 
sweeping Americans ont of Iowa and 
Kansas and Illinois and Kentucky up 
into the West.

American Machines Used.
We. however,, are eager for a peep 

at Edmonton. We remember reciting 
in college to the professor of econom
ics of the trend of the western fron
tier—the.-line beyond- which there are 
npt over two people to the square 
mite.
. 3V »

this basis the government woUld be 
conducting the insurance liability at 
a profit.

ul as growing a war of .words and the woman pulled a 
! The Hud- gun, and smcthered all tSe desires of the

____  _ , . opened ff. hosband for a continuation cf the al*gu-
modern three-story department store : ment. Vadnais was nt completely disr 
up hefe.’-toiepltoe the bid trading post | abled as he got on a horse and rode to 
There are fine blankets in the show ; a neighbor’s house and told them of the 
windows at J2:50 amece that took your : shooting. • i
eye to it. Thé storeia open three Years I The neighbor immediately brought 
imps; '*-,sot|Si ,‘JSi A- ■ u..* Vadnais into Cardston, were a doctor

We doubt if any city of the size in F»s seen. The doctor said that Vadnais 
the states can boast as complete a de- *»s in a weak state and advised his re
part ment 'sterne as this one. They moyal to the hospital at Lethbridge for 
trade in it with the Indians still, but treatment. It was found that one bullet 
poor Ld today comes through isles .had gone through the neck and gone oht 
with tidies- and ladies’ nations Mid »*»»* the middle of, the face. The other 
bolts of <irv goods and other-textiles 1 lrol,et out about an inch below the 
on his wav to barter. Perhaps the ear. No one seems to know what the 

- - - ’ >part- ouarrel was about. Mrs. Vadnais has
been arrested and brought into town, bnt 
she is keeping her mouth very -tightly 
■closed end wiH not say anything. It was 
only last fall that Mrs. Vadnais and her 
brother-in-law, Bieset by name, appear
ed in court on a charge of attempting tb 
murder Vadnais. .They were acquitted 
and after the trial Vadnais went hack to 
live with his wife.

Meeting of,^Operators.
A meeting qf the .Northern Coal Op

erators’ associatipipwas held in the of
fice . of. the, Builder^’’ exchange Jfhfirsl 
day, when the,.above proposition was 
mooted. The scheme 15 designed tç

medicinal
poses. The measure will reduce the 
revenues $900,000 a year.’

Although it was definitely reported 
that the vessel that foundered was a 
sirigle-mnnelled steamer, local ship
ping experts doubt if it was one with 
passengers aboard. They are more in
clined to believe that it was a derelict. 
The government officials have instruct
ed all iTi'e stations along the coast to 
keep a sharp.lookout for ant- clue *0 
the mysterious vessel’s identity.

Wood Alcohol Fatal Beverage.
Washington, January 31,—A report 

received from Mare Island by thé 
naval medical department showi 
tin* t the death of three enlisted' men 
and the dangerous illness of tori 
others are due to the use of wood al
cohol in “milk punches.” The .sai
lors precipitated wood alcohol out 
of the liquid rubber cement. With 
this and milk, they proceeded to en* 
joy themselves.. Within an hour 
afterwards, the .party of 1,3 were 
suffering very much.

FIRE BURNED FOR FIVE 
HOURS IN SHIP’S HOLD

Lives of Passengers and Crew of 
Quebec Liner Korona, in West 
Indies’ Trade, Imperilled—Brave 
Action of Captain and First 
Officer Saves Vessel.

Jury Finds Busse Blameless,

Chicago, Feb. 1George Busse} 
brother of the mayor of Chicago, was 
exonerated by the coroner’s jury for 
the death of Mrs. Flora Elizabeth 
Tuckerman whom he accidentally 
shot and killed in the home of her 
father. Brig. General C. A. Girard, 
in the Walton apartments, 305 North 
Clark ’ street. The ' jury held the 
shooting to be accidental and declarl 
ed Mr. Busse blameless.

Chinese Burned to Death.

Canton, China, Feb. 1.—Two hun
dred lives have been lost in a fire 
which occurred today in a lot of

New York, February 1.—A stub
born fire that burned for five hours 
in the forward hold of the Quebec 
liner ' Korona, on her voyage from 
the West Indies that ended today, 
made the trip one of great peril. 
Galea were raging almost continually 
during the voyage and it was. only 
through the bravery of- the captain 
and his crew that the liner was 
Saved.

The ship, left St. Thomas on Janu
ary 23 in heavy weather. Two days 
later she had managed to reach a 
point 250 miles east of Turk’s Is
land. At six o’clock that evening 
a dozen passengers noticed that the 
engines had come to a sudden stop. 
Captain Carmichael whs on the 
bridge at the time and the passen
gers were at dinner. . The latter 
rushed on deck to see what had hap
pened and found smoke pouring 
from the forward hold.

Captain Carmichael, followed by 
First-Officer Spinney, descended in
to the burning hold with lanterns in 
their . hands. Lines of hose were 
drawn out and the engineers pre
pared to turn steam down the smok
ing hatchway. It was ortly a short 
time before the captain came stag
gering from the hold. Water, was 
dashed in his face to revive him. 
He no sooner had regained full con
sciousness than he. plunged back 
again and appeared a mqpient later 
supporting First Officer Spinney. 
By this time the steam pumps had 
been got to ' work, and water. and 
later steam itself, was turned into -the 
burning hold. It was riip and tuck 
from then on.

At one time the fire was only a 
few feet from the cotton cargo the 
ship had on board,- but the crew 
managed to prevent its being ignit
ed. It was ' five hours before the

flower boats. The charred bodies of ! captain announced that the fire was
a hundred and seventy have already 
been recovered and many are still 
missing. It is believed that the num
ber of victims may be greatly in
creased.

Onium Riots Duelled.

Demonstration Results Serïoüély.

Hanover, Germany, Feb. 1—social
ist demonstration against the' Prus
sian election laws caused a collision 
with the police in which ’twenty1 or 

. .. ,. , thirty persons were .woundèfh 
back up and etrengthen the position police made numerous arrests.

Amoy, China, Feb. 1.—The troops 
sent to quell the so-called opium 
riots in the Tungan district some, 
time ago have' been withdrawn and 
the inhabitants are returning to the 
village. Efforts to arrest ; the lead
ers of the riot were unsuccessful. The 
trJuble followed the announcement of 

The l an- edict- prohibiting the cultivation 
J of 
I

under control and the danger over. 
This was not, however, the only dan
ger faced during the- voyage. A feed 
pipe in the engine room broke on the 
27th, and on the 28th, when the 
storm subsided somewhat, the ship 
was slowed up again, go'-it might-be 
repaired. Hardly had this been ac
complished when the storm broac 

, again in full force and continued un
til the vessel reached Sandy Hook 
She is 3,000 tons and is considered 
a staunch vessel.

the opium poppy.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
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hfgh'noon when the train pulls 
id over the Canadian Northern. Five 
minutes after, hungry men, we saun 
ter to the hotel—the largest. On our 
way up from the station we remark in- 
nnmerable thrashing machines stand
ing çear tthe track. They bear an 
American' trade-mark, for the flag is 
everywhere

Already on this short walk we are 
impressed with the fact of how well 
the city is built. Stores with raw 
furs are here; outside them a wagon, 
with its homesteaders, is halting that 
milady may buy a cloak before leav- 
ifig for the interior. Then, in an
other substantial brick there are more 
of these, raw furs. There is a Japan
ese restaurant, where meals may be 

for à quarter, and before it again 
r .-«rnrigus vehicle—a “taljyho”, they 
‘°nn ft—with rounded wagon bed, has 
trawn -up. Splendid conservatories 

are here, and there ie a mammoth es
tablish dieitt maintained by an 'Amer 
■can exporter of faun machinery.,

C. A. oh Frontier.
_ up the street here, as in 

esê réest Canadian towns, the 
Chinese laundryman has come. There 
."■nr i Lesser .hotels, each with ite bar, 

sees far tougher bars at Tuo- 
i and in Phoenix at this writing. 

;”’"*hin their shadow up here the Y 
"f ■ C: A. has erected a four-story 
b-iek. and again the Christian Seim 
":=ts -have installed ‘ themselves in a 
'’’■mer dwelling. .

Even the street c«r is out here cn 
the. frontier, although yet pi hilt a 
single trolley. .It whirls you by some 
■nied new stores—druggist, barber and 
Waiter—past restaurants, and then;

gain, right in among, these by. vacant 
|<4|S still covered with the thin - cotton 
woods—young, silver poplars the; 

e**m—Which originally covered tin 
town site. Three -smalt green cottages 
ÉB one point rise among them ; we fall 
in love with them, they are* so snug ! 
Each has ite porch flat with the earth 
'.nd minus roof, to distinguish it from 

out southwestern porches. In the 
yards are the poplars with the ham
mocks among them.

West Canada, in fact, is the ham- 
mock-makers’ paradise. Not a home 
so poor but has one or two of them; 
In fact, often when a man takes t 
hoSsèetead.-oi* having settled in town 
does nit wish io spend the "first gbldèn 

building, he sets up a-tent— 
the .autumn nights here— 
■R he has his ’ "

otto alongf' tha^r’eet* of Edmonton 

they aire” every place, even w

dapper clerk in the grocery 
ment sees him looking up at,_the;great 
moose head, and, üfivinfMg his errand, 
suggests he go down Aisle No. 3. 
Aisle No. 3 has some clothing that Lo 
is apt to take a fancy to, and when 
it comes to bartering they will get 
sotne fine fur in exchange. The house 
furnishing department, too, may make 
the company richer for his visit;

Natives Look to the Factor.
A modern department store of the old 

Hudson Bay, Company, which came be
fore the missionaries frere here, is also 
for bona fide business, instead of barter 
pure and simple.

Over the district in which it lies the 
company has its Chief Factor, one Mr. 
l.ivvoek, who haa been with it thirty or 
forty years. The store itself has an of
fice for-him and from thence- he directs 
the supplies whifch go out to the posts 
away up at the Arctic. Up ip the lone 
lands they look to the Factor of Edmon
ton as our - settlers might in days gone 
by have looked to the Great Whitè Fath
er at Wâshington-tq sort of demigod, 
dispensing all that .was bounteous.

A telephone rings and a woman orders 
some more carpeting, to be delivered 
while the men are still at the house they 
lay it. A cash register made at Dayton, 
Ohio, is recording a sale of lace curtains. 
And yet we are in 9 Hudson Bay Com
pany post, the same from which supplies 
are sent by river away up to Athabasca.

We do our shopping, we replenish our 
wardrobe, for they claim they cun fit 
one out here, even the newly married, 
from cellar to garret.

Then, since we are of the prees, they 
must have us see the city that we may 
write thereof. There is Jasper avenue. 
We will ride out it it is the straight 
trail to the Rockies. At the corner is 
our H. B. C. store. Small stores, modern 
and inviting, however, are here. Where 

neat brick church faces on a small 
park there is another three-story hotel. 
Pieces of wild “bush land,”—the dwarf
ed silver poplars, are still apparent, for 
Of this country was the city hewn. In 
the trees' there we tents, for many of 
the newcomers cannot find workers on 
thgir homes. „ . ^

Land on this main street brings $600 
to $806 a foot now. Houses are being 
bnilt sç fast th’srt labor is at a premium 
No wopder the innrftncràble tents' in the 
clumps cf poplar-». A large three-story 
hr.ck office building diverts the eye from 
them. The street Is two miles In.length, 
hut the pretty aidé ’streets invite every 
few moments; The streets in turn are 
Hanked with stripe ef lawn in which 
tr£es are planted. Then there is the 
cement walk and homes of brick. (made 
here) or frame. . Most of these have left 
the dense -poplar growth remain about 
■them, end will have two or three ham 
mocks in all. In the hammocks the 
women and children seem to rest the day 
through. Where grading for a continua
tion of the electrics is on there is anoth 
er tent colony.

The city, you learn, owns- its street 
cars, its electric lights end its water 
works. TSie Roman Catholics have

APPROVE ASSISTANCE TO C. N. R.

Vancouver Board of Trade Interested 
in Grain Conference at Calgary.

Vancouver, Feb. 1—Mayor Douglas 
in a happy speech at the close of thé 
board of trade banquet declared him
self in favor of supporting the Mc- 
BTide government in any reasonable 
action it took to assist the Canadian 
Northern ,to the coast'. He mention
ed that a deputation would shortly 
go from Vancouver to Ottawa to en
deavor to obtain a million dollar grant 
for harbor improvements, a quarter 
million to, be spent this year in wid
ening the channel and improving the 
first narrows. President Strong, of 
the Alberta Flour Milling Co., said 
it was a settled question that a large 
amount of wheat, bound for Europe 
from the Northwest, would come via 
Vancouver. He. suggested that the 
conference next Tuesday at Calgary 
was of particular importance to Van
couver.

hospital. It err is the largest conserva

in peas and asters ate in bloom, and trade 
ifi .to plants is good. Again a brick church.

JAPANESE VISCOUNT DEAD.

A Prominent Statesman in the Flowery 
' Kingdom.

Tokio, Feb. 2—Viscount Tanaka died 
here today. He was a member of the 
privy council and took a prominent part 
in the restoration of the empire after the 
downfall of its Shogunate. He visited 
Chicago in the suith of Prince Iwakura 
in the embassy of 1872. Afterwards he 
was imperial minister" of education and 
later minister of justice. He"also served 
as envoy to R#me and to Paris, - ■
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Fire I* Snowstorm In St. Johrt.

ÿr.Ü.; Feb, thç'^arly
of
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n

John, N.B., rer>. 1—in the ,«a 
of Sunday, meriting to the ttiék ... 

a wild snowstorm, King street was the. 
seen* of a spectacular fire which gutted 
}he building owned by James E. White, 
ip Wh4»h Reid Bros1, carry on business as 
wall paper and picture frame dealers, 
destroying (he stock valmtit afc , $12,000 
and resulting in damage from- smoke ah cl 
water to the adjoining buildings occu
pied by. .Dunlap, Cook A Company and 
A.. C. Skinner. The total loss is placed 
at about $20,000 and covered by insur
ance.

Naval Engagement at Gibraltar.

Gibraltar, Feb. 1.—Gibraltar seem
ed to be the acene of a naval en
gagement at close range for one hour 
this mqrnin£v„Th.e American battle
ships whicn arrived yesterday were
exchanging salutes and dourtesies 

of Winnipeg close by.- Sweet with the shore and the foreign ships
in the harbor, these ealutes having 
been omitted Sunday .

IF YOU LIVED IN TORONTO
you would follow the crowd to Simpson’s and do most of your shopping here. Then why not 
do it anyhow ? Our Catalogue brings the store to you and gives you every advantage of Toronto 
goods at Toronto prices. With it you can sit down in your own home and do your shopping by 
mail with just as great delight and satisfaction as if you visited the store personally. Each order 
is given to an experienced shopper, who selects and buys the article for you. She represents you, 
and is paid to please you. In most cases, your goods are shipped same day your cider is received.

TORONTO IS HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE
and this store keeps sharp step with the latest fashion ideas of London and Paris. Your local mer
chant must content himself largely with staple goods that won’t spoil by growing old, while we are 
constantly introducing new styles and novelties. In buying from us your orders are filled from 
exactly the same Stocks as are shown over our courltcrs to the most discriminating shopping public 
in Canada, and only such goods as we can thoroughly recommend for quality ano satisfaction.

Send at once for our new Catalogue and compare our prices with what you are accustomed 
to pay. Wc prepay freight or express charges on all orders of $25.00 or over.

THE
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED

WITH Tl

TORONTO. DA
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MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKE1
Winnipeg, Feb. 1,—The wire 

l)Ie between Minneapolis and cl 
go was considerably iinpil 
though not yet running -mool 
Cables were up in spite of heavf 
crease in world's shipments 
Liverpool stocks outside of Mi 
hogs decreased 1,000,000 bushel! 
the month, and New York rep 
a very firm undertone to pr 
cables with a good inquiry espeel 
for Manitoba». The decrease inf 
ible for the week was 2,000,000 
-els. American markets were 
sively bullish in tone al Snort 
advanced sharply. Chicago 
closing 1%; July J8 and SepteiJ 
% higher.

In Minneapolis May advanced J
July 1 %.
sympathy with the American ul 
ets, but did not show much impf 
ment in demand for cash 
February opened 100 and close!
100 % ; May was up % and Jul\| 
same. , *

Export inquiry was limited. 
ment from the head of the lakes 
recorded as 833,184 bushels, but I 
of this amount was loaded from! 
valors into vessels te await sp 
shipment. The whole .market 
ation was extremely strong ,thl 
there is litte doubt the patten cr| 
were working for the advance._ 

Winnipeg cash wheat Xc 
Northern 100%; No. 2 Nort| 
97% ; No. 3 Northern 95% ; Nc 
Northern 4.91 ; No. 5 Northern I 
No. 6 Northern 80%; feed 1.70;I 
jected 1-1 Northern 98%; rej<
1- 2 Northern 93% ; rejected 1-3 Nj 
ern 90% ; rejected 2-1 Northern 
rejected 2-2 Northern 91%; re id
2- 3 -Northern 88% ; rejected 1 Nl 
ern for seeds 93; rejected 2 N| 
ern for seeds 90%.

Winter wheat :—No. 1 Alberta 
99%. . .

Oats:—No. 2 white 38%; No.-3 v| 
37%; feed 37%; two feed 36%.

Barley :—No. 3, 48; No. 4, 
feed 40%.

Flax:—1 N. W. 126; 1 Manitoba 1 
Winnipeg options :—May IQ 

103%; July 103%, 104%.
Oats -.—Feb. 38%, 38%; May 

41%. ____________ '__________;

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 2.—The I 

tore of the market was the large 
unexpected increase in world's 
ible amounting to 4,839,000 bus! 
against a decrease for the same 
last year of 1,783,000. The inerl 
appeared to have more effectl 
.America than Britain, as Live™ 
closed % to- % higher, While Chi] 
was off % for May and July and 
for September. In Minneapolis! 
decline was % for May and. lcj 
July. In Winnipeg, May was up 
the start, but dropped % at the d 
and July was off %. Co ns id v
the size of the increase, all marl 
held- very steady. There was| 
very active trading, butNew 
reported 33 loads worked for expl 

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. l 
them, 100%; No. 2, 97% ; No.3,
No. 4, 91; No. 5, 86; No. 6, 79%;I 
1 feed, 70-; rejected 1-1 Kmi 
96% . rejected 1-2 .Northern, 93/s, I 
jected 1 -3 Northern, 90%; rejfj 
2-1 Northern, 94 ; rejected 2-2 
them, 91 ; rejected 2-3 Northern! 
rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 
rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta
"bats—No. 2 white, 38%; "Nc 
white, 38; No. 1 feed, 37; No. 2
^Barley—No. 3, 48; No. 4, 45%;
4Q v -

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.251 
1 Manitoba, 1.23.
WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARK]

Winnipeg, February 3.—Stead! 
in the Liverpool market when a 
cline was looked for after the v| 
ness in United States markers 
ed all markets on this side to 
strong. Later shots covered fl 

. on advices that the crop m Soutl 
Argentine was turning out less f 
expected and all markets cl 
strong and show a good advance 
yesterday’s. Liverpool closed 
changed to % higher; Chicago 
1%; Minneapolis % to % ana , 
uipeg % higher. Winnipeg ell 
prices are: Futures February 1.1 
May 1.04%, July 1.05%. Moy F 
42- Mav flax 1.31. . Cash wheat-)
1 Northern, 1.02; No. 2 Nortl 
98%; No. 3 Northern, 96z4 ; til 
91%; No. 5, 86%; No. 6, 80; feed! 
No. 1 Alberta Bed, 1.00; No. 
berta Red, 97; No. 3 Alberta 
94. Oats—No. 2 Canadian rtVesJ
38%; No. 3 Canadian Western,
No. 1 feed, 37%; No. 2 feed 
Barley—No. 3, 48; No 4, «/ill 
jected, 41%: feed^ 40%.
1 -Northwestern, 1.25%; No. 1 
toha, 1.23%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Wheat -=-u_1 

fractional set backs today, Pal 
ibecause the Duluth and Min ne a 
markets were lower, and part-mil] 
cause some of the buyers ot . t 
were disappointed, owing to tu.i 
that prices refused to advance 
from the opening. Tljere was ; 
tial change in the matter o 
ment and' bullis were '’’Wcr^- 
bears were more pb'httfui. - l 
the big professionals wen- ,
selling side . of wheat and ' 
the commission concerns .rv. 
on tap on every hard spot to re] 
The Bradstreets worlds ivi 
supply change was Ibeans.i *llu
was considerable wheat sold n 
The seaiboard report '■>> boat-lo. 
token for expert. Bttdstreets'*• 
stocks increased 4,800,000 buJieW 
week. The stock of 'Vheat m lu 
and afloat is now 00.000.009 bin 
compared with 70,500,000 htishel’ 
rear ego. Northwest eai.- loo, j 
>ared with 289 cars a year fgp. I- 
receipt’» 3 cars ; primary reemp'- 
003 b'ishels. compared w>: i 
tosh els a year ago. Clcaran.- 
000 bushels. There were losses 
to %c. In corn values today, 
trade being inclined to follow 
in its changes. Therew was I” 
Inking bv local longs, who ha\

I

* . •T< rtsoiliL -■ « 1 fiV, Y.V.


